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Now anyone can produce beautiful, professional engraving
of text and scanned graphics right from their computer. 

Roland designed the EGX-20 to be remarkably easy to operate, 
even for beginners. The EGX-20 is large and 
powerful enough to handle a wide variety of engraving jobs, 
including awards, product serial numbers, office 
directories, personalized items and more, yet small enough to 
fit comfortably on your desktop. Thanks to its intuitive 
joystick and dial controls, operation is uncomplicated for both
novices and experienced professionals. The EGX-20 
includes everything you need to get started immediately, 
including a complete suite of engraving software. 

EGX-20

EGX-30A

Active Surface Tracking

Engrave Various Materials

The EGX-30A makes engraving easy. Simply use the 
software to design your badge, nameplate or plaque 
and generate the engraving path. Then, with a push 
of a button, the desktop device automatically detects 
the material’s thickness when the tip of the nose guard
touches the surface. While engraving, you can 
effortlessly adjust the feed rate and spindle rpm by
simply turning the knob located on the control panel.

Plastics Engraving

Diamond Engraving

Table size
220mm x 170mm

(8½" x 6¾")

Table size
305mm x 205mm

(12" x 8")

£2199.00

£2999.00

Spares & Accessories
1/8" x 4½” Carbide Cutter with ground tip: STC1  £14.50
Starter Pack of 4 Carbide Cutters: STC1SP-R  £70.00
1/8" x 4½” 120° Drag Diamond Cutter: DC02/120   £40.00
Light Touch Sprung Cutter Knob:  LT1R  £60.00
Drive Belt: ROL1192931 £30.00
Roland Hold Down Mat Single:  Mat  £6.40
Roland Hold Down Mat x 10:  Mat-Pack-10  £60.00
Spindle:  ROLZS20 £145.00
Spindle Motor:  ROLZM12 £135.00

Spares & Accessories
1/8" x 4½” Carbide Cutter with ground tip: STC1  £14.50
Starter Pack of 4 Carbide Cutters: STC1SP-R  £70.00
1/8" x 4½” 120° Drag Diamond Cutter: DC02/120   £40.00
Plastic Nose Guard/Cone:  ROL-END-NOZZLE £16.95
Bearing fo Depth Regulator x 3:  ROLDRN20 £29.95
Drive Belt:  ROL11000005409 £30.00
Roland Hold Down Mat Single:  MAT  £6.40
Roland Hold Down Mat x 10:  MAT-PACK-10  £60.00
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